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Estimating linear distances is of great importance to dental 
practitioners. In several studies it has been shown that dental students 
and dentists underestimate and undersize linear measurements.1, 2, 3, 4, 
5, 6, 7 and 8 Clinically, this results in excessive extensions of tooth 
preparations that can compromise restorations. Even though resources 
are available for measuring the depths and distances of tooth 
preparations, a keen visual perception of measurements can benefit a 
dentist or dental student.1 and 7 
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The purpose of this article was to demonstrate a method of 
fabricating a customized occlusal reduction (COR) guide to help 
clinicians achieve accurate tooth preparations. 
Procedure 
1.Duplicate diagnostic casts and vacuum form a clear 2-mm plastic 
sheet (Biocryl; Great Lakes Orthodontics, Ltd) over the cast in the 
conventional manner. 
2.Mark the lines on the area of the opposing arch in the mounted casts 
according to the width of the prepared tooth. Cut the thermoplastic 
sheet along the lines and transfer that to the cast (Fig 1A). 
 
 
Figure 1. A, Custom occlusal reduction guide made on opposing arch of diagnostic 
cast. Note functional cusp area of guide marked. B, Thickness of customized occlusal 
reduction guide is measured and adjusted. Note functional cusp area of guide that has 
been ground based on proposed occlusal reduction amount. 
 
3. Analyze the occlusion and mark the functional and nonfunctional 
cusps. Adjust by grinding until the required reduction is attained 
(Fig. 1B). 
4. Insert the COR guide in the opposing arch (Fig. 2). Then 
prepare the tooth. Continue the occlusal reduction until the 
contralateral side occludes with a thin articulating paper 
(Shimstock; Coltène/Whaledent). During tooth preparation, 
articulating paper can be used to identify inadequate reduction 
areas. The occlusal reduction is complete when the reduced 
surfaces fit the COR guide exactly. 
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Figure 2. Customized occlusal reduction guide inserted in mouth. 
 
5. Make a definitive impression and fabricate a definitive cast. The 
accuracy of reduction can be verified with the COR guide 
insertion. Then fabricate the definitive restoration. 
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